SUMMER 2017 CAMP SCHEDULE
Exciting Dance Camps Every Week of Summer!
July 10th-July 14th (9:00AM-11:30AM)

$150.00/Dancer

DANCING PRINCESS CAMP - 5-Day Camp / Ages 3-8
Once again we are teaming up with Wish Upon A Star Events to give your dancing prince or princess their favorite
memory from the summer. Each day our dancers will split their time between the dance studio where they learn to twirl,
leap and shine like royalty, the Fairytale Garden reading stories side by side with their favorite princesses and the Royal
Table creating all their essential prince or princess accessories. The week wraps up with a Grand Ball where dancers will
perform for their parents and invited guests!

July 17th-July 21st (10:00AM-2:30PM)

$200.00/Dancer

TRY IT ALL CAMP - 5-Day Camp / Ages 8+
For four years this has been a favorite camp amongst our intermediate level dancers! Every student gets the opportunity
to take all the genres of dance we offer in this high-energy, convention-style camp. So whether you are a dancer
interested in exploring a different style or you simply want to push yourself to become more well-rounded, don’t miss out
on the excitement we have planned for this year’s Try It All week!

July 24th-July 28th (9:00AM-11:30PM)

$150.00/Dancer

ROCK STAR CAMP - 5-Day Camp / Ages 6+
Is your dancer ready to rock? Give them their Backstage Pass to fun, creativity and entertainment as they explore the
styles of Jazz and Hip Hop. Your future pop-star will even get to “totally” punk out as they make glitz and glam
accessories to complete their rock n’ roll look. On the final day of camp, friends and family will be invited to attend an
out-of-this-world concert!

July 31st-August 4th (1:00PM-3:30PM)

$150.00/Dancer

FAIRY TALE CAMP - 5-Day Camp / Ages 3-8
Once upon a time, in a faraway land, there lived a young dancer who yearned for summer filled with kings and castles,
bravery and magic spells, and enchanted forests and true love. At this story-filled camp, your child will beam with
imagination as they learn to create characters that come to life through dance and song. We will wrap up our magical
week in a celebration with friends and family …and of course, they will all live happily ever after!

August 8th-August 10th (9:00AM-3:30PM)

$200.00/Dancer

ELITE SUMMER INTENSIVE - 3-Day Intensive / Ages 12+
For the first time we are offering an advanced-level intensive workshop filled with classes and courses taught by as many
members from our talented staff as we are able to pack in! For three days your dancer will dive deeper into their
training, learning not only technique and choreography but also audition skills, lessons in nutrition and kinesthetic
exercises. The purpose of this intensive is to give dancers the education and drive they need to succeed at the next level!

August 14th-August 18th (1:00PM-3:30PM)

$150.00/Dancer

BORN FOR BROADWAY CAMP - 5-Day Camp / Ages 6+
Is your child destined for the big stage? If they love to perform then they will really love the excitement of our Born for
Broadway Camp! Voice lessons, performance techniques – and of course – mastering the basics of jazz and tap are what
every musical theater enthusiast needs! Together, the dancers at this camp will create a show-stopping performance of
a well-known Broadway musical to perform on the final day. Are you ready? Well then, a-5-6-7-8….

